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Q1 Imagining the future potential of Lake Forest Park’s public lakefront,
how important are each of these qualities? (please rate each quality on a

scale of “not important” to “very important”)
Answered: 494 Skipped: 2
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# OTHER (PLEASE SPECIFY) DATE

1 Wou d ke a po nator garden 11/1/2023 4:33 PM

2 Aesthet ca y p eas ng wh e ema n ng n acco d with the natu a  m eu 10/31/2023 11:14 PM

3 Is fo  free use by eve yone 10/31/2023 5:51 PM

4 Make su e the park s avai ab e fo  &#x27;act ve use&#x27;. 10/31/2023 6:50 AM

5 P ese vat on and enhancement of wet ands and st eam. 10/29/2023 2:16 PM

6 cons de  featu es a eady ava ab e at Logboom Park to avo d dup cat ve serv ces 10/28/2023 11:38 PM

7 Model afte  og boom. A g eat use of commun ty space for wate  ec eat on, p cn cs and p ay. 10/28/2023 5:38 PM

8 A sandy Beach a ea where k ds can d g/p ay wou d be dea !! 10/27/2023 5:10 PM

9 P ease make t a p ace whe e fam es can enjoy Lake Wash ngton 10/27/2023 12:57 PM

10 Dog f iend y - wide and mu t p e paths 10/27/2023 12:30 PM

11 have moorage avai ab e to a ow fo  p vate vesse s to tempo ar y t e up. even without a aunch
amp th s c eates a pub c good fo  both ocals and v s to s, and t s someth ng common y

p ov ded by othe  commun t es on the ake.

10/26/2023 2:22 PM

12 Swimm ng pool and outdoo  wate  pa k. 10/26/2023 1:13 PM

13 To offe  the most natu a  space poss b e and not junk ng t up. Less wou d be mo e 10/26/2023 12:07 PM

14 A dock fo  boats to t e up to. 10/25/2023 5:46 PM

15 Offer accommodat ons n the h sto c cab ns. 10/25/2023 2:16 PM

 NOT
IMPORTANT

SOMEWHAT
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IMPORTANT VERY
IMPORTANT
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16 A sandy beach would be great! 10/25/2023 9:48 AM

17 I think this should be a recreational space, not a museum. I’d love to see something similar to
Log Boom Park

10/24/2023 12:21 PM

18 A space for those not grandfathered into the civic club to enjoy the lake. Restrooms, space for
blankets, swim access.

10/24/2023 12:19 PM

19 Public Safety before play. Sidewalks and properly patrolled streets first. 10/24/2023 11:30 AM

20 Please include a swimming beach! We have to commute to matthews beach to swim in our
lake! I’ve lived in LFP for 25 years and have been denied membership to the civic club

10/23/2023 7:34 PM

21 It&#x27;s very important to our family that any change maintains the natural preserve of the
existing Lyon Creek Waterfront Preserve. This is a place we enjoy the peace and quiet of the
lake, the wildlife and birds, including the tree canopy, benches, and creek access.

10/23/2023 3:45 PM

22 please consider a power boat launch 10/23/2023 10:59 AM

23 Good water access for families to enjoy the lake 10/22/2023 1:31 PM

24 Fishing access 10/19/2023 8:00 PM

25 Has a usable beach (sand) 10/19/2023 6:38 PM

26 Sell it and build sidewalks 10/19/2023 5:27 PM

27 Ease of access to the park!! How do wheel chairs get there (BG trail?)? Where is parking for
maintenance?

10/19/2023 5:21 PM

28 playground, launching non-motor watercraft, beach 10/19/2023 5:12 PM

29 picnic tables and rain shelters are the only item I would want reservable. Rain shelters are the
only structures I would want in the park.

10/19/2023 4:31 PM

30 Encourages quiet 10/19/2023 3:43 PM

31 Promotes community gathering, emphasis on families 10/9/2023 9:23 PM

32 Play areas and structures for kids! 10/9/2023 8:29 PM

33 Please include a covered outdoor performance space. Our community is in great need of
places to celebrate culture, music, and performing arts.

10/6/2023 7:59 AM

34 We just need space to play in/by water that’s close, accessible, and doesn’t require
membership like Sheridan. No motorized boats.

10/4/2023 10:21 PM

35 a place to easily launch paddle boards/kayaks/non-motorized watercraft. plenty of tables,
chairs and cooking areas

10/4/2023 4:28 PM

36 So exciting! 10/2/2023 10:21 PM

37 Rebuild/extend pier Further out into the water 9/30/2023 3:15 PM

38 Fishing at the pier’s 9/30/2023 3:02 PM

39 Restrooms; we have too little public space for actual play and facilities for community to
gather

9/29/2023 9:25 AM

40 A lakefront restoration project with access to the water and a small floating dock for kayak
launch would be amazing. There are so few public access points to lake WA and even fewer
that are natural, restored spaces. Lyon creek preserve is a good model, but with water access.

9/29/2023 8:17 AM

41 needs a boat launch 9/28/2023 2:48 PM

42 family friendly picnic tables and/or playground with swings 9/28/2023 8:08 AM

43 A place to encourage community gatherings 9/27/2023 6:31 PM

44 Very excited about this space! Many of us are not allowed to go to the lane due to the private
clubs!

9/27/2023 1:26 PM

45 Security is also very important. The new park must be gated and have only walk in hours. This 9/27/2023 10:25 AM
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park can’t get trashed by homeless tents or graffiti artists. Cameras should be in that area to
protect natural habitats, if there is a parking lot, should be gated. We are all tired of street
racers, party animals and other disrespectful people trash in communities. When this park is
built, the green space and buildings must be protected to ensure the welfare of the park and
the people who use it

46 Swimming pool? No public pool in all of shoreline currently. 9/27/2023 7:35 AM

47 Full court basketball hoop 9/26/2023 9:51 PM

48 Un-powered boat launching 9/26/2023 9:23 PM

49 Public access to waterfront recreation is most important. 9/21/2023 3:59 PM

50 No off-leash dogs 9/21/2023 2:51 PM

51 Restrictions on going down the dead end road. Permit parking only or gate 9/20/2023 9:22 AM

52 NOTE: most people don&#x27;t go to a park on the water with great views to read signs. 9/18/2023 6:25 PM

53 Wonderful for those who can&#x27;t join LFCC, even though they live in Lake Forest Park! 9/18/2023 2:39 PM

54 Launching hand powered boats 9/17/2023 10:41 AM

55 Can ownership or management be shares with Tribal Governments 9/16/2023 10:57 AM

56 Well behaved dogs welcome. 9/16/2023 10:57 AM

57 Lyon creek does a good job of the nature thing. Need to wade or swim in the water (no water
rentals please) in the new park since can&#x27;t join the Civic club in my LFP.

9/16/2023 9:49 AM

58 Swimming area please!! 9/15/2023 6:16 PM

59 Access and parking, if any, will be the real challenge. Logboom park shows us there&#x27;s a
real demand for lakefront Park access and useage

9/15/2023 5:49 PM

60 Launch site for kayaks 9/15/2023 5:31 PM

61 Keep people out of sensitive environment 9/15/2023 6:17 AM

62 Needs parking for cars and bikes 9/15/2023 5:48 AM

63 Respect for the neighbors is very important 9/15/2023 5:12 AM

64 Parking spaces. 20-30 spaces. Nothing too big 9/14/2023 9:41 PM

65 I hope we don&#x27;t use a lot of space for parking because the park is so small. A couple
handicap spots is good enough.

9/14/2023 8:05 PM

66 A bouyed rope line extending into the lake will be needed to keep public park goers out of the
Civic Club!

9/14/2023 5:22 PM

67 Sell the property and fund the city 9/14/2023 4:45 PM

68 must include recreational access to the lake 9/14/2023 3:31 PM

69 Night time access for celestial events. 9/14/2023 3:01 PM

70 Has sufficient parking 9/14/2023 1:18 PM

71 Habitat for birds and other wildlife , and plantings that are sustainable with out a lot of
maintanence.

9/14/2023 1:10 PM

72 Boat ramp? 9/14/2023 12:51 PM

73 Connection to adjacent Park 9/14/2023 11:20 AM

74 Would love a small botanical garden to visit! 9/14/2023 11:03 AM

75 Bike accessibility is extremely important given its proximity to the burke Gilman. Bike parking
should be safe, worry free, and plentiful

9/14/2023 11:02 AM

76 A covered area to sit, relax, view the water, possibly with a fire pit. 9/14/2023 10:59 AM
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77 love Logboom&#x27;s evolution. Something like this! 9/14/2023 10:47 AM

78 "enough" parking! 9/14/2023 9:20 AM

79 Name tags on major trees and shrubs 9/14/2023 9:17 AM

80 Low traffic. Dogs on leash OK. Natural habitat. 9/14/2023 9:12 AM

81 Provides safety and first aid gear for emergencies. Surveillance 9/14/2023 8:08 AM

82 Drinking water is available, life guard on duty, maintained bathrooms, safe overhead walking
bridge from town center to the other side of the highway

9/14/2023 4:39 AM

83 Playground for kids 9/14/2023 2:08 AM

84 A boat launch would be awesome. 9/13/2023 9:42 PM

85 Free to use space for LFP residents. 9/13/2023 9:24 PM

86 This space should be accessible to all Lake Forest Park residents.Not like the Civic Club that
excludes the majority of LFP residents.

9/13/2023 8:55 PM

87 Water access to swim, sail, canoe. A dock like the civic club enjoy= Pure healthy joy for all
ages

9/13/2023 8:04 PM

88 Put in for kayaks etc(non motor) 9/13/2023 4:57 PM

89 Ability to access water, swimming, launch, boat or kayak. 9/13/2023 4:52 PM

90 Boat ramp 9/13/2023 4:40 PM

91 Water are for kids to play with plenty of fountains to get wet without having to go in the lake,
high quality playground is very important

9/13/2023 4:37 PM

92 Parking! 9/13/2023 4:23 PM

93 This should be available for use by all, not exclusive to those who can afford membership
fees, but there should be safety provided for those with children who want to use park but not
be worried about homeless occupants or anyone threatening their safety

9/13/2023 4:01 PM

94 Parking protected from Civic Club members. 9/13/2023 3:43 PM

95 Offers parking access for those who do not live close by, and a safe way to cross Bothell Way
to get to the park.

9/13/2023 3:39 PM

96 Must be pleasant to walk to town center and Burke Gilman trail 9/13/2023 3:38 PM

97 Temporary boat docking for lake forest park residents 9/13/2023 3:20 PM

98 Picnic area, child play area, bathrooms 9/13/2023 3:18 PM

99 Be safe and free from crime. 9/13/2023 3:13 PM

100 Is completed without severely affecting our taxes if possible 9/11/2023 12:52 PM

101 Lake Forest Park needs a public swimming beach. 9/11/2023 11:36 AM

102 Creates revenue for the city. 9/10/2023 4:32 PM

103 Having a community space available would be important, along with picnic tables and chairs.
But mostly, it just needs to be a beautiful, welcoming and comfortable place to access Lake
WA for those who aren&#x27;t also members of the Civic Club and Sheridan Beach Club.
Because Log Boom Park has significant paddling equipment available, I&#x27;m not sure this
space needs to prioritize have "all the things" - it might be more unique and lovely to have a
beautiful, more natural space at our Lakefront access park.

9/10/2023 7:15 AM
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Q2 When you think about the park opening to the public, what will be the
most important and/or most used part(s) of the park for you? What would

you like to do there? (free response)
Answered: 440 Skipped: 56

# RESPONSES DATE

1 Swim bring a basket lunch bring grand children read relax 11/1/2023 10:25 PM

2 Relax and enjoy the scenery and the lake birds 11/1/2023 6:12 PM

3 Water access for swimming or paddling Bike racks Shade 11/1/2023 4:57 PM

4 Garden spaces are very important, provide education on pollinators and healthy eco systems 11/1/2023 4:33 PM

5 Beach 11/1/2023 11:20 AM

6 Relaxing and enjoy the lake in a peaceful safe space 11/1/2023 6:37 AM

7 The waterfront is the key. It would be good to have water access and space for picnics,
benches, and blankets for sitting and lounging.

10/31/2023 11:14 PM

8 Community gathering space 10/31/2023 6:54 PM

9 Kids paddling in the lake and possibly swimming, views of the lake, picnics. 10/31/2023 5:51 PM

10 I want a place to easily launch my kayak 10/31/2023 3:17 PM

11 Be able to access the beach/ lake for recreation and have green space to relax and enjoy
views. This cannot be another LFP &#x27;look but don&#x27;t touch&#x27; park.

10/31/2023 6:50 AM

12 Boat ramp for hand-powered crafts. Need to have parking also. 10/30/2023 1:00 PM

13 A place for kids to play, a space to connect with nature and the lake 10/30/2023 11:46 AM

14 Lake access 10/30/2023 6:18 AM

15 accessible close to water 10/30/2023 2:22 AM

16 Relax and meditate. 10/29/2023 2:16 PM

17 water access, areas for all to enjoy 10/29/2023 2:02 PM

18 I would like to play with my kids, have it be a safe place they can go with their friends on their
own as they get older, put my kayak in the lake, picnic and grill with friends, go birdwatching
and fishing, and have serendipitous meetups with friends. Planned community events would
also be great : concerts, plays, movie nights, food trucks.

10/29/2023 1:54 PM

19 Walking paths/trails 10/29/2023 1:06 PM

20 waterfront most used. Access to natural or semi-natural shoreline most important 10/28/2023 11:38 PM

21 Water access for swimming and kayaking 10/28/2023 5:38 PM

22 Picknick, sit and enjoy the lake view. Meet up with friends. 10/28/2023 1:11 PM

23 Walk around with dogs on leash. Having a bathroom. Be able to sit and enjoy nature. 10/28/2023 1:09 PM

24 Walk relax 10/28/2023 11:23 AM

25 Be able to relax by the water and have access to the lake in my community 10/28/2023 7:48 AM

26 Allows for recreational activities 10/28/2023 7:41 AM

27 depends on what&#x27;s there. if, for instance, there is a new waterfront restaurant there, i will
go to eat and socialize with mum neighbors.

10/27/2023 7:22 PM
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28 Sit in the sun, play in sand, picnic, wade in the lake. Hoping that dogs will be welcome and
poop bags/trash cans will be available.

10/27/2023 5:10 PM

29 Kayak, swim, fish and hang out, picnics with friends and family 10/27/2023 3:37 PM

30 Play and swim in the lake. Access beach front. Park somewhere and walk over 10/27/2023 2:09 PM

31 Make it a place that families want to go to either swim or enjoy a picnic or launch water toys 10/27/2023 12:57 PM

32 Access to the water of Lake Washington. Swimming and paddling. 10/27/2023 12:34 PM

33 Walking my dogs around the park, picnic, sitting on benches and enjoying the lake view 10/27/2023 12:30 PM

34 The ability to grill out or launch a kayak 10/27/2023 11:22 AM

35 Quiet areas and niches with nice comfortable benches to sit and commune with nature.
Access to water to launch a kayak. Lots of native plantings to support bird life and other
wildlife.

10/26/2023 3:43 PM

36 meet for activities both casual (hang-out & play) AND organized events (open to public &
reserved space for private gatherings).

10/26/2023 2:22 PM

37 Public access to the waterfront for swimming and boating. Public space for gathering with
family and friends, whether outdoor (e.g. picnic shelter) or indoor. Indoor space could also
include gathering spaces - a coffeeshop would great, and/or rooms/tables that are available
(whether by reservation or just open) for community events. Outdoor space for recreation like
throwing a frisbee or lawn games, picnic tables. Green space and wildlife habitat.

10/26/2023 1:16 PM

38 Love a water park, picnic areas and places to eat and sit. There is nothing there now. No place
to sit. No food venue

10/26/2023 1:13 PM

39 Lake access for swimming and enjoying nature 10/26/2023 12:23 PM

40 Sit in a quiet space to feel nature all around. Another reason to stop the sound transit project
across the street that will create noise pollution. We will never get back the trees and health of
the entrance to our city. This park is a beautiful idea.

10/26/2023 12:07 PM

41 I’ll be there early in the morning looking for a quiet space to reflect. Later, I’ll take my
granddaughter there to swim.

10/26/2023 7:32 AM

42 Taking my kids to play in the water and hang outside 10/26/2023 1:59 AM

43 Walking trail with places to sit on benches and in open areas to read, talk with friends, enjoy
nature.

10/25/2023 9:01 PM

44 Walk to waterfront access, view wildlife, maintain Habitat, kayak, small reservable meeting
space would be nice

10/25/2023 7:46 PM

45 I would like to sit by the water and enjoy the natural space. 10/25/2023 6:28 PM

46 Places and play area with swings, so kids can have a full park experience. 10/25/2023 5:46 PM

47 Access to the water for kayaking, seeing nature with access and public restrooms 10/25/2023 5:12 PM

48 The beach and access to the waterfront 10/25/2023 4:59 PM

49 The beach and grassy area. I’d like to see the park be used for recreational purpose&#x27;s. A
playground for children with swings. Dedicated area for swimming, preferably a pool. Open
grassy space for play, picnic, and exercise stations. Pickle ball court. I’d like to see something
similar to Sheridan Beach Pool for the residents of Lake Forest Park. The existing buildings
could be used for a pool house.

10/25/2023 4:46 PM

50 kayak, paddle boarding, swimming, boating 10/25/2023 4:31 PM

51 I am a huge park supporter. We have the opportunity in the short term to have an income
generating solution that will allow citizens to have park access in the interim prior to the
completed solution, accessing existing assets of the park and creating income generating
options to help fund the final park design.

10/25/2023 2:16 PM

52 I would love there to be a way to appreciate nature. Maybe in the form of a pollinator garden.
Also, I enjoy swimming

10/25/2023 11:35 AM
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53 I would like that the current part of Lyon Creek park to remain untouched. The stream and
paths are a perfect natural nature area. The acquired properties should still include nature
aspects like the creek while providing a place to swim/recreate and enjoy a natural beach (not
trucked in sand and rock like logboom). I think that the improvements to logboom park beach
created a large sand beach where people can enjoy the lake in that setting. I think that Lyon
creek park should provide a natural rock/trees and bushes beach area more like the shores of
st. Edwards park. The new property "beach" should be developed to look like the space that is
currently between the dock and the creek. The area needs to retain natural lake shore aspect
and people looking for a sand beach can go to log boom or the private club next door.

10/25/2023 10:16 AM

54 A sandy beach would be great! Benches would be nice and parking is a must. 10/25/2023 9:48 AM

55 The beach area is the most important piece to me. Since it’s on the lake, this is the access
piece that I would use the most. It would be important to have nice sand on the beach and free
of vegetation in the swimming area. Also having sand instead of rocks would be nice so that
people don’t get their feet cut up if they don’t have shoes to wear on the beach. Having a nice
space to hang out for many groups of people and bid green spaces for kids to play would be
nice. This would help accommodate a lot of people to be able to use the space at once rather
than only a few. The space at Log Boom park looks nice but is taken up mainly by areas that
people cannot venture into to enjoy the lake. It is big blocked off areas of trees. So there is not
a lot of space for people. Verses the Civic Club and Sheridan beach that have large areas to
hang out by the water and then forested areas up closer to the road. This allows a lot of space
for people to enjoy the lakefront at the same time. Having a parking option would be nice. I
think it’s fine to park across the street and walk over but I know the Town Center is remodeling
soon. So having parking available there for the community to use that allows them to easily
transport their stuff across the street would be nice. Maybe adding in a few handicapped
parking spaces and loading/unloading zones right at the park would be nice as well for those
who can’t make the trek across the street with all their stuff.

10/24/2023 7:33 PM

56 Sit by the lakeshore while my children play. 10/24/2023 7:00 PM

57 Swimming, need parking available. Picnicking 10/24/2023 3:42 PM

58 Spend time with family and friends in natural settings, gather with community members for
events and learning opportunities, participate (eg volunteer), relax

10/24/2023 1:56 PM

59 I have two young kids who love to wade in the water. I imagine we&#x27;d swim in the
summer and come in the winter to skip rocks and play in the creek and whatever other natural
features are there .

10/24/2023 1:22 PM

60 Access to beach/kayak and SUP launch, picnic tables, play space 10/24/2023 12:21 PM

61 Bring my daughter, access the lake. 10/24/2023 12:19 PM

62 Use sidewalks to walk safely to any other park in the area. 10/24/2023 11:30 AM

63 Rent a kayak. Swim. 10/24/2023 10:33 AM

64 picnic, read, chat, breathe 10/23/2023 8:57 PM

65 launch a kayak 10/23/2023 8:02 PM

66 Swimming beach 10/23/2023 7:34 PM

67 Maintaining the existing natural preserve of the Lyon Creek Waterfront Preserve is most
important, followed by an adjacent swimming area and picnic area. It should be free and open
to the public, with a casual first-come, first-served policy for any spaces, picnic benches, etc.
We enjoy the nature of the preserve, and will want to continue to access this space as a
family. Secondary to that, we would enjoy a public swimming beach. No rentals (this is
available close by down the lake front), no commercial activity.

10/23/2023 3:45 PM

68 Entire site and shoreline should be restored to is natural state with native vegetation, removal
of buildings, restoration of shoreline including dock removal (potential chemical treatment
hazard) use should be passive in nature with unsaved trails.

10/23/2023 2:12 PM

69 I would love a place to paddle board and kayak! As well as a beautiful lawn/beach space to sit
and enjoy the waterfront during the warmer months. We are in desperate need of boat launches
on the north end of lake WA, and I would really love to see a boat launch put in the new park.

10/23/2023 10:59 AM

70 A place for kids to play 10/23/2023 10:50 AM
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71 Any walking trails or play equipment. We love Log Boom park and the mix of activities for kids
available there

10/22/2023 12:08 PM

72 I would like to take my children there in the summer - without requiring reservations or paying
money - to relax. I would like a grassy area for picnics, some picnic tables, and a swimmable
beach area. I would also like a playground area, but I do not prioritize that. Just somewhere we
can go swimming and have lunch.

10/21/2023 6:30 PM

73 Family visits/picnic 10/21/2023 2:51 PM

74 Picnic, swim, canoe/kayak, hang out by the water 10/20/2023 5:15 PM

75 Fishing access 10/19/2023 8:00 PM

76 Swimming and a sandy beach access to have community sun time would be great. Plumbing
for a drinking fountain may be all that is necessary.

10/19/2023 6:38 PM

77 Swim, play with my dog, picnic with family 10/19/2023 6:34 PM

78 Access to getting in the water 10/19/2023 6:31 PM

79 I think it&#x27;s a waste of money and should be sold. The money should be used to balance
the budget and really do important things for the city. We are just a short walk from logboom

10/19/2023 5:27 PM

80 Water access - swimming, canoe/kayak/paddle board. Simple loop trail with benches to sit 1/3
wooded and 2/3 semi open areas for views; views are important

10/19/2023 5:21 PM

81 A beach area to launch non motor watercraft 10/19/2023 5:12 PM

82 Allow a place for my dog to be off leash and to swim. He has had leash trauma and suffers
leash aggression, now even has bitten people when he is on leash making it very difficult to
exercise him. He is totally fine off leash and loves to swim.

10/19/2023 5:06 PM

83 Picnic. Swim. 10/19/2023 4:55 PM

84 I want to be able to take my children to a public waterfront space that is fun, useful, and open
to all. Easy, safe swimming, structures for meals & shade, and a play area are important to us
as we are not deeded to the nearby exclusive LFP civic club.

10/19/2023 4:49 PM

85 visit the shoreline, picnic, swim, launch kayaks, sailboards, paddleboards. 10/19/2023 4:31 PM

86 swim kayak picnic 10/19/2023 3:58 PM

87 Enjoy nature in a safe and quiet setting with mature trees and native plants. 10/19/2023 3:43 PM

88 I would like for my kids to be able to play on a sandy beach and swim in safe water. The civic
club has a very long stretch of shallow water, I hope that&#x27;s the case here as well. It
would be great to have a playground and some picnic tables and a good bathroom facility.

10/19/2023 3:30 PM

89 Most important is for this space to be inviting for wildlife, and available for people to commune
with nature. Green, quiet, peaceful, well-maintained. I&#x27;d love to be able to wander a
meandering path there, as well as sit on the beach, gaze across the water, read a book,
contemplate life.

10/19/2023 11:21 AM

90 A safe place to take my child and meet with other families. To picnic, play in the water, or relax
and enjoy the atmosphere

10/19/2023 9:45 AM

91 The most important features to me are accessible trails and healthy trees 10/18/2023 7:47 PM

92 It would be lovely to have beachfront access within the city that we don&#x27;t have to pay
for. Wading in the water, swim access if that was ever possible (lifeguards?), being able to
enjoy the view and scenery.

10/18/2023 6:36 PM

93 A place for families to play, picnic, relax on the grass in the shade, dog-friendly 10/18/2023 10:17 AM

94 Spending time as family, taking visitors there to learn more of the area and community. 10/18/2023 12:17 AM

95 Beach! Simulate the private beach clubs but open to the public 10/17/2023 7:09 PM

96 Lake access would be the big one. Specifically, I&#x27;m very passionate about rowing, and
would love for area kids to have a place to do this. Northshore School District and Seattle have
access, but Shoreline School District does not.

10/17/2023 12:12 PM
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97 Wildlife preservation. Expand passive park preserve. 10/16/2023 7:49 PM

98 walk and sit 10/16/2023 5:35 PM

99 Accessible waterfront recreation. Consider access to youth rowing, which is available to
students in the Northshore SD through Ke more Rowing, but limited options for Shoreline
students.

10/15/2023 11:19 AM

100 Swimming 10/14/2023 8:18 PM

101 Beach, swimming 10/13/2023 1:21 PM

102 Ease of access, parking. Paddle board, swimming, sitting on the dock. Renting a community
space for birthdays or PTA events.

10/13/2023 11:45 AM

103 Great activities for kids along with flexible activities for teens and adults to use for exercise.
Civic park in Edmonds has a great track that wraps around the park (track material) different
exercise options around, while kids play at the playground.

10/13/2023 9:54 AM

104 The access to the beach, swimming in the summer. Currently it is just a gorgeous area to sit
on the dock. The trail inside the park is nice too.

10/13/2023 9:47 AM

105 Swimming, paddleboarding 10/13/2023 9:46 AM

106 Beach for kids to play, launch kayak and paddle board 10/12/2023 12:14 PM

107 Enjoy a restored waterfront, nature, and learning opportunities about nature. 10/12/2023 8:54 AM

108 Beach access, public dock access 10/11/2023 7:10 PM

109 sit 10/10/2023 12:29 PM

110 We are a family with young kids. We&#x27;ve love to see places to swim, areas to picnic;
both on the ground as well as available picnic tables. And above all, an accessible and
inclusive playground.

10/9/2023 9:23 PM

111 Swimming, play, relaxing in shade. Oppotunities for environmental education. 10/9/2023 8:32 PM

112 Access to the waterfront but also the ability to seek peace among mature trees and native
plants. The waterfront in LFP lacks a lot of mature tree canopy compared to parks like Animal
Acres, so I’d like to see more quiet, secluded spaces.

10/9/2023 12:04 PM

113 Having a quiet place to sit and enjoy the lake/mountain views 10/9/2023 11:46 AM

114 Walk, sit, wade amidst nature. Breathe good air. Possibly launch non- motorized watercraft. (It
would be nice to have secure storage for personal watercraft, similar to Ski/Snowboard Check
in a Winter Sports Resort.) Have a History Area, including Natural History. One of the buildings
could be an educational center. Have places, both indoors and outdoors, to spend time
comfortably on rainy/snowy days. An educational center might be one of these places

10/9/2023 8:12 AM

115 Trail and dock/lake view seating 10/8/2023 10:03 PM

116 Water / beach access 10/8/2023 12:25 AM

117 To be able to feel the beauty and benefits of nature, and feel grateful that the city is living is
commitment to enhancing our natural environment.

10/7/2023 7:36 AM

118 Areas to play with children. Ideally a fully fenced area to accommodate children who run or
wander.

10/6/2023 6:10 PM

119 Have a quiet place to read a book by the lakeshore. 10/6/2023 2:41 PM

120 Have access to outdoor space and access to the lake 10/6/2023 11:10 AM

121 Peaceful get away. Enjoy the views and find an escape from the crowds. 10/6/2023 9:53 AM

122 Access to water play, lake views, picnic areas. Place for birthday parties and a stage or
covered place for music, cultural celebrations.

10/6/2023 7:59 AM

123 Healthy ecosystem for all life! Swimming, sitting by the beach, rent paddle boards or canoes 10/5/2023 4:07 PM

124 We would enjoy being by the water, sitting or walking. Having canoe rentals would be great. 10/5/2023 12:29 PM
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125 Beach access to play/swim. Safe outdoor space for young and old to gather, have picnics. Flat
open space to play things like bocci. Some parking space primarily for older folks who can’t
walk great distances.

10/4/2023 10:21 PM

126 The ability for all residents to be able to access the lake for swimming, boating, floating etc 10/4/2023 6:17 PM

127 Playground and swimming access 10/4/2023 5:30 PM

128 Sit, enjoy nature sounds 10/4/2023 4:58 PM

129 swimming, kayaking, picnics, place to relax and hang out. 10/4/2023 4:28 PM

130 Family picnics and just leisure 10/2/2023 10:21 PM

131 Sit at beach or on grass 10/2/2023 4:22 PM

132 The dock if it has benches and places to sit. Also areas for photography. 10/2/2023 12:43 PM

133 Sit by the water with a friend or a family picnic 10/1/2023 6:17 PM

134 Swimming 10/1/2023 8:49 AM

135 Sit and enjoy view/nature; social gatherings, access water or be able to use for recreation e.g.,
kayaking

10/1/2023 1:34 AM

136 Fishing pier 9/30/2023 3:15 PM

137 Continue to keep and or improve the piers so that the public can walk out and be surrounded
by water and go fishing. Paddleboard, canoe, row boat rentals during summer months. Ice
cream stand in the summer. Animals allowed only on leash – – poop bags available for pick
up/disposal. Safe water play area for little kids. Picnic tables, but no barbecue areas.

9/30/2023 3:02 PM

138 Safe and accessible water/beach access for lounging, playing, informal community gatherings 9/30/2023 9:03 AM

139 Sit on the beach, have a picnic 9/29/2023 8:37 PM

140 Beach access, play ground 9/29/2023 4:55 PM

141 watch wildlife like the eagles, have a picnic with my family or swim in the lake 9/29/2023 10:19 AM

142 Natural environment with native species 9/29/2023 10:07 AM

143 The most important thing is that it is a public place where people can enjoy the nature of LFP
and maybe swim and have a good time

9/29/2023 9:28 AM

144 play with kids; swim/kayak etc if possible; nearer the street court(s) for basketball/tennis etc.
Picnic shelter(s); dock to walk out on and fish from. Current LC park provides place to "just
sit". Need more public active space where folks can gather and play/visit together.

9/29/2023 9:25 AM

145 Walk through the woods and go for a quick swim in the lake. A hand carry kayak launch for
personal watercraft for would also be fantastic. Not if if it means a large parking lot and paved
water entry, though. The floating dock at the former Squires landing in Kenmore was great.
Almost no footprint, but worked just fine,

9/29/2023 8:17 AM

146 Water access, park 9/29/2023 6:54 AM

147 Kids area 9/28/2023 9:10 PM

148 Inclusive as compared to the next door facility. 9/28/2023 7:21 PM

149 Seating, water access, 9/28/2023 6:41 PM

150 Would love to meet friends there that do not have access to the Civic Club 9/28/2023 4:58 PM

151 Relax by the lake 9/28/2023 4:23 PM

152 Just to relax in a more-or-less natural environment and appreciate the beauty that surrounds
us.

9/28/2023 4:11 PM

153 needs a boat launch 9/28/2023 2:48 PM

154 swim 9/28/2023 1:31 PM

155 I would love to sit and enjoy nature. It would be nice to be able to gather with a small group 9/28/2023 1:21 PM
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there under a shelter in case of rain. Climbing feature for kids would also be amazing.

156 Lake and beach access for swimming and wading. Space for picnics and barbecues for
families and friends by the water.

9/28/2023 8:47 AM

157 go for walks with my kids, have picnics at the park 9/28/2023 8:08 AM

158 Swim. Enjoy the view 9/27/2023 10:15 PM

159 Enjoy a visit with my family 9/27/2023 9:57 PM

160 The most important part for me is a park/beach area to go to with my family and friends for
playing and spending time together. We&#x27;re within walking distance of the property but not
deeded into the civic club so I would especially love a similar public space to be able to go to.

9/27/2023 9:49 PM

161 Open areas with shade for a picnic or other gathering, water access to swim or launch a kayak
or sup, a place to lock up bikes, public restrooms

9/27/2023 9:05 PM

162 Water activities. An area for families to enjoy the lake 9/27/2023 8:35 PM

163 Swimming, relaxing on the beach, meeting other neighbors 9/27/2023 8:05 PM

164 Access to water recreation on the lake for the many people who do not have civic club access. 9/27/2023 7:30 PM

165 A space for children to play safely. An opportunity for people to meet and gather. Looking for
play structure accessible seating options and a space for all

9/27/2023 6:31 PM

166 Lawn/patio space for enjoying the view; private gathering space for parties 9/27/2023 5:17 PM

167 Recreation. Ability to access the lake which has been denied to a large portion of families in
LFP

9/27/2023 4:34 PM

168 Space. Beach. Grass. Kids playground. Treee 9/27/2023 3:50 PM

169 Beach—log boom has been great, so another place along the Burke Gilman to stop and relax
on sand

9/27/2023 3:04 PM

170 Swim and launch my kayak. Safe space for my son to meet with friends 9/27/2023 1:26 PM

171 Spending time with my family. we own/live in condos at the sequoia house off 155th pl (super
steep hill) with no yard or access to waterfront parks where my son can meet others. We could
love to create a bigger sense of community by having a space to gather with our neighbors.

9/27/2023 1:23 PM

172 Waterfront, any rental space like at the newly renovated Log Boom Park, grassy space 9/27/2023 12:54 PM

173 Playground Picnics Social meetups 9/27/2023 12:12 PM

174 Access for everyone 9/27/2023 10:46 AM

175 Bird watching. Photos of sunrise and sunset and maybe to see the fireworks on the Fourth of
July. Maybe RC boats and canoes

9/27/2023 10:25 AM

176 Beach access 9/27/2023 10:22 AM

177 A place for community to gather (for those of us not deeded to civic club) and a safe place for
our kids to be and have fun!

9/27/2023 9:08 AM

178 Swim, waterfront area, relax in shaded areas too. 9/27/2023 9:03 AM

179 Open space to enjoy the water and forest, picnic etc 9/27/2023 8:54 AM

180 Learn about the lake and caring for nature. Playing in the water. 9/27/2023 8:48 AM

181 Ample space for multiple parties to enjoy the view and area 9/27/2023 8:09 AM

182 Being close to nature. The trees, lake, wildlife, peace that comes with being in a calm, natural,
beautiful wild setting.

9/27/2023 7:54 AM

183 Swimming,paddling,picnicking 9/27/2023 7:45 AM

184 bathroom facilities, water fountains, and something fun for kids under 10 to do. 9/27/2023 7:43 AM

185 We would love to have a place for our kids to play- an extensive playground and/or activities to
do.

9/27/2023 7:39 AM
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186 Area to gather- have a covered area plus grassy space to sit and enjoy the lake. A swimming
pool would be awesome. Dock area for boats to tie up?

9/27/2023 7:35 AM

187 Hang out, enjoy nature, do non-motorized water activities like paddleboarding. 9/27/2023 7:34 AM

188 Continue to protect the Lyon Creek habitat - salmon recovery and protection is essential. For
the rest - give LFP a free Civic Club-like place for the public. No more lake front eliteism. Well
tended grass/play area, a place/way to gather with friends, BBQ / picnic facilities, a
restroom/shower/changing area, a beachfront with access for swimming, a dock, light boat
craft access (kayaks, canoes, paddle boards - maybe rentals). Accessibility is key - this
should be a space for everyone. Concerned about parking and how much space that will
require.

9/27/2023 7:15 AM

189 Waterfront activities 9/27/2023 6:37 AM

190 Quiet areas to enjoy Shoreline. 9/27/2023 4:08 AM

191 Picnic shelter and play ground 9/26/2023 10:49 PM

192 Beach access - 9/26/2023 10:25 PM

193 Kids playing at the lakefront 9/26/2023 10:24 PM

194 Play ball and Frisbee , swim, put in non-motorized water crafts. 9/26/2023 10:13 PM

195 Beach and personal watercraft 9/26/2023 9:46 PM

196 Launch a kayak. Eat a picnic. 9/26/2023 9:23 PM

197 Relax and peacefully enjoy the sights and sounds of nature and the seaplanes. Enjoy watching
kids play at the beach.

9/26/2023 8:36 PM

198 Swim with my family!! Play on a Sandy beach. Launch a kayak. 9/26/2023 7:18 PM

199 Take walks, enjoy sitting on the docks, learn about preserving salmon runs 9/26/2023 4:46 PM

200 Paddle boarding and canoeing 9/26/2023 4:21 PM

201 beach access and rentals 9/26/2023 3:56 PM

202 Enjoy nature, sit and walk by water. 9/26/2023 3:32 PM

203 I&#x27;d like to see something similar to Kenmore&#x27;s new beach for swimming, with a
sunny sandy beach and sheltered picnic tables. A new playground would be nice.

9/26/2023 8:38 AM

204 Public space for people to meet and enjoy the water together. Community space. 9/24/2023 1:20 PM

205 Playground for kids. Beach with access to water. Public restrooms 9/23/2023 5:15 PM

206 be by the water, access to water 9/22/2023 9:05 AM

207 Beach shore line, swimming/water activities. Camp fire pits and grills 9/21/2023 9:57 PM

208 Visit the shoreline. Rest on a nice bench. 9/21/2023 9:48 PM

209 Most important to me is space to enjoy the lake/beach, including swimming and picnicking. 9/21/2023 6:02 PM

210 We will use the beach for swimming, open space for walking and picnics. 9/21/2023 3:59 PM

211 Have a good time exploring with the grandkids. 9/21/2023 2:51 PM

212 parking 9/21/2023 1:11 PM

213 I probably will not use the park. I live close by on the lake. 9/20/2023 8:38 PM

214 No comment 9/20/2023 11:30 AM

215 Beach and dog friendly 9/20/2023 9:22 AM

216 The dock and the stream. The ability to swim and go in the water off that dock. 9/20/2023 12:07 AM

217 Relax 9/19/2023 7:16 PM

218 For it to be low maintenance, focused on the environment, and low impact on the next-door 9/19/2023 4:50 PM
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neighbors and the adjacent Civic Club

219 Walk, picnic, meditate, swim, kayak 9/19/2023 4:17 PM

220 How will the grounds be kept clean for neighbors? How will traffic be mitigated - especially
since it appears this park is not limited to Lake Forest Park residents? Will the city provide
lifeguards? If there is an accident without lifeguards, will city taxpayers be on the hook if there
is a drowning?

9/19/2023 11:30 AM

221 Provide natural habitat that connects seamlessly with Lyon Creek Preserve 9/19/2023 10:29 AM

222 enjoying lake side 9/18/2023 10:52 PM

223 Access to the beach for those not privelidged with club access 9/18/2023 7:06 PM

224 IF the oil on top of the lake at that location can be curbed (NOTE: it&#x27;s very oily along the
north shore), I&#x27;d like to swim and bring my grandkids to play on climbing equipment like
is found on school playgrounds.

9/18/2023 6:25 PM

225 Float on my innertube during the summer, enjoy lawn, picnic tables, benches, enjoy nature.
Take my dog for a swim. I&#x27;d like to see a free, city sponsored version of the civic club,
which has gotten too expensive.

9/18/2023 2:48 PM

226 Enjoy the view 9/18/2023 2:39 PM

227 Understanding that there will be virtually no parking, there must be water access for swimming
and hand carry craft such as paddleboards. Shore access between Matthew&#x27;s Beach
Park and Log Boom Park is exceptionally poor. There is no need for life guards or additional
water monitoring in my view.

9/18/2023 10:40 AM

228 traffic flow and safety on Beach Drive NE for street residents 9/18/2023 4:57 AM

229 Parking, bathrooms, clean sand to walk into the water for swimmers. A lifeguard would be nice
too.

9/18/2023 12:11 AM

230 Demonstration lakefront habitat restoration; nature trail; swimming access if feasible 9/17/2023 10:02 PM

231 Water access, hanging out… a park-setting 9/17/2023 9:56 PM

232 Kayak launch, play area for children, possibly swim area with lifeguards, rentable venue space 9/17/2023 8:39 PM

233 Lake water access. Have kids play on the shoreline. 9/17/2023 6:02 PM

234 I would like to see a natural space where birds and other wildlife can exist and be enjoyed by
people.

9/17/2023 12:05 PM

235 public waterfront/recreational access. Model after Kenmore&#x27;s Log Boom 9/17/2023 12:02 PM

236 Wading and canoe launching 9/17/2023 10:41 AM

237 I would love to see the park act as an extension to the existing Lyon Creek Waterfront
Preserve, where human impact is minimized and a priority is placed on restoring the waterfront
land to its natural state. The civic club already acts as a venue for recreational use of
waterfront land, and it&#x27;s important to me that we AVOID using this new development to
simply increase recreational space.

9/17/2023 9:30 AM

238 Please don’t open this park! It will negatively impact the people who live on Beach Drive. 9/17/2023 8:50 AM

239 relax near beach, walk and play for exercise 9/16/2023 10:31 PM

240 Read and swim. Rent kayaks if available. Accessibility is very important so my wheelchair
friend can come.

9/16/2023 7:10 PM

241 Kayak launch, and ideally rental options 9/16/2023 12:26 PM

242 Natural setting, beach access 9/16/2023 10:57 AM

243 Celebrates stewardship of history and nature. 9/16/2023 10:57 AM

244 Off leash dog park as I see so many dogs on Burke Gilman trail all the time and the lake forest
park civic center is not dog friendly. Would be nice to have a welcoming place for our furry
friends as well

9/16/2023 10:55 AM
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245 walk along the water and go out on the dock, sit on the dock and along the waters edge. 9/16/2023 9:49 AM

246 Opportunities to swim/paddle, gathering spaces on lawn/beach, restrooms/changing rooms 9/16/2023 7:23 AM

247 Paddle boarding, picnics, kids safe swim area, clean restroom, enough parking, shady areas 9/15/2023 10:26 PM

248 Beachfront for wading and swimming and a park or playground if they exist 9/15/2023 9:44 PM

249 Access to lake for swimming. Grass,covered picnic areas,benches. Outside rinse station for
swimmers. Gender neutral bathrooms. Nature trails with protected habitat areas and/or labels
for plants and creatures. Pier out into lake with benches. Parking, though low priority if total
space is limited - similar to MLT Lake Ballinger.

9/15/2023 6:16 PM

250 Convenient access is important. Summer beach, lawn, sand and swimming are most important 9/15/2023 5:49 PM

251 Launch my kayak 9/15/2023 5:31 PM

252 I plan to sit on a bench on shore and enjoy the lake and surrounding woodland. 9/15/2023 4:32 PM

253 take walks, enjoy nature and the lake 9/15/2023 1:00 PM

254 It would be nice for those of us without civic club memberships to have opportunities to use
the lake front to swim, use recreationally, have a rental space for celebrations, and just have a
place to use that’s local

9/15/2023 12:30 PM

255 Community space and wildlife viewing 9/15/2023 11:57 AM

256 Have access to the water for the many Lake Forest Park residents who are NOT members of
the Civic Club or Sheridan Beach Community Club.

9/15/2023 11:19 AM

257 Water access for swimming 9/15/2023 10:50 AM

258 a nice pic nice space near the water, possibly with tables and benches 9/15/2023 9:35 AM

259 A place to sit and enjoy views of the lake, ideally with shade in the summer. 9/15/2023 9:10 AM

260 I would love to buy a lunch at town center and bring it down to picnic by the lake! 9/15/2023 8:58 AM

261 Out door activities such as beach access & walking trails. 9/15/2023 8:42 AM

262 I would love to have a place to put in my kayak in LFP. I also like having a park on the lake
where we could have a picnic or just hangout at sunset.

9/15/2023 7:52 AM

263 Walkable trails and water access. 9/15/2023 7:25 AM

264 Enjoy the opportunity to be near the lake in a space that can offer activities but without
disturbing the natural beauty of the site

9/15/2023 6:44 AM

265 Access swimming at the beach. 9/15/2023 6:42 AM

266 Rebuild the native ecosystem for native wildlife 9/15/2023 6:17 AM

267 enjoy nature respect for indigenous cultures quiet place 9/15/2023 6:16 AM

268 A place for a picnic and for kids to play in the sand/water. A kids play structure would be nice
too.

9/15/2023 5:48 AM

269 BBQ, reservable shelter, swimming 9/14/2023 10:34 PM

270 Disability access to the lake 9/14/2023 10:01 PM

271 Swimming and playing in the water. Picnics. 9/14/2023 9:41 PM

272 Restrooms! And making sure they are maintained. Also beach access to the water. Probably
parking too

9/14/2023 9:35 PM

273 I really like what was done at LogBoom with the little sandy beach with water access and the
picnic tables in various places, as well as the area behind the log fences for sensitive wildlife
protection.

9/14/2023 9:02 PM

274 Beach front and areas for picnics 9/14/2023 8:40 PM

275 Community events 9/14/2023 8:37 PM
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276 Access the lake 9/14/2023 8:31 PM

277 Walk around. Admire the lake. Watch fish come up the creek. 9/14/2023 8:16 PM

278 Have a bbq with friends and family. Launch my non-motorized water craft. 9/14/2023 8:05 PM

279 Meet people for waterfront activities 9/14/2023 7:57 PM

280 User friendly dock space for human powered watercraft 9/14/2023 7:52 PM

281 Lake. Would be great if a public pool could go in. 9/14/2023 7:37 PM

282 Be able to walk around the park, sit on a bench enjoy a good view, fresh air and read a book or
do family picnic.

9/14/2023 7:01 PM

283 Open space, access to the lake. 9/14/2023 6:46 PM

284 Sit and visit with a friend or read or just look out over the lake, that would be biggest for me. I
think many others like that, too, whether individuals, with friends, or watching their kids play.
So, lots of benches or low stepped-walls to sit on. (Seating at Log Boom park fills quickly on
nice days.) Might swim some. I like to kayak but think priority should be for sitting areas and
kids to play and walking. Having area for small boats to launch would be nice but might take
too much space plus people would be carrying boats through play/walk/sit areas. And there are
a number of other places very nearby for launching.

9/14/2023 6:12 PM

285 Lake access. LFP has no lake access for swimming, SUP, kayak to the public. 9/14/2023 5:57 PM

286 Picnic and play areas plus access to lake swimming etc. 9/14/2023 5:35 PM

287 Small sided soccer 9/14/2023 5:22 PM

288 Dump garbage and waste, including needles. 9/14/2023 4:45 PM

289 Paddling 9/14/2023 4:07 PM

290 Habitat protection and undisturbed nesting areas. Observation of habitat, interpretive
information regarding indigenous occupation, if applicable.

9/14/2023 3:45 PM

291 water access for swimming and playing; water access for paddle craft; community gathering
space; rooms in a building to use for recreational or community uses; occasional city-wide
park events/activities

9/14/2023 3:31 PM

292 Seating area. 9/14/2023 3:01 PM

293 beach access. would like to take grandkids there. Also ability to paddle board or kayak from
the beach.

9/14/2023 2:47 PM

294 Lakefront activities, park shelter rentals 9/14/2023 1:40 PM

295 keep clean and no homeless 9/14/2023 1:39 PM

296 Tree canopy under which to enjoy nature. Enjoy the proximity to water. 9/14/2023 1:27 PM

297 Enjoy the shoreline and put in a kayak onto the lake. 9/14/2023 1:18 PM

298 Access to the lake! Such a needed venue for LFP citizens. 9/14/2023 1:10 PM

299 Lake access for everyone; a place to swim and paddle. Fishing opportunities also appreciated
(would like to see a walking path/pier similar to Juanita Beach Park). picnic tables would also
be nice for prolonged gathering.

9/14/2023 1:06 PM

300 I&#x27;m wondering about boating. How will this project and the civic club&#x27;s dove-tail?
Will there be dredging? I like nature, but some adjustment of the lake bottom seems
reasonable considering it&#x27;s mostly milfoil. Maybe you can team up on permits or
something. Other than that, sitting on a bench under a tree or swimming in the lake.

9/14/2023 12:51 PM

301 Enjoy nature Equity for everyone to enjoy, unlike civic club or beach club 9/14/2023 11:56 AM

302 Access lake for swimming and paddle boating. 9/14/2023 11:44 AM

303 Recreational water activities such as kayaking, stand up paddle boarding, swimming.
Playground for the little ones would also be great. Also given the proximity to the Burke Gilman
trail, secure bike parking is a priority. Preferably something more theft proof like bike lockers.

9/14/2023 11:29 AM
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304 Hang out and enjoy the waterfront, just like Civic Club members do. So happy that the LFP
waterfront will finally be accessible to non-members!

9/14/2023 11:23 AM

305 Access to the water for wading/swimming and personal watercraft, space for picnics and play. 9/14/2023 11:20 AM

306 The beach. Shelter if there is one. Swim sun bath talk to people. 9/14/2023 11:18 AM

307 Access to the water is really important. 9/14/2023 11:17 AM

308 Natural spaces and disability access are very important to me. 9/14/2023 11:16 AM

309 Kayak access, picnic shelter 9/14/2023 11:12 AM

310 Most important is another 3 place to meet friends and hang out. Swimming and shoreline to
hang out on would be important for this usage as a 3rd place. Town center does not have
outdoor places to gather. So we are missing that currently

9/14/2023 11:03 AM

311 Swimming!! There’s currently no public swimming access in this part of LFP. 9/14/2023 11:03 AM

312 Water activities such as kayaking and paddle boarding, beach activities such as volleyball,
lounging around, frisbee

9/14/2023 11:02 AM

313 Swim. Read. 9/14/2023 10:59 AM

314 Swim! Absolutely need accessible space for wheelchair users, including access to docks with
ladders for getting into the lake.

9/14/2023 10:59 AM

315 A place to spontaneously bring the kids on a warm day to play in the water. A place to easily
access the lake to kayak/paddleboard year round. And most importantly, as space in LFP
where ALL our community can be included, unlike the exclusive civic club. Someday, my hope
would be for the two properties to combine and be fully accessible to anyone!

9/14/2023 10:51 AM

316 Natural undeveloped spaces to explore. 9/14/2023 10:49 AM

317 Learn about what we are doing to bring back the salmon and restore the habitat and focus on
how indigenous people took care of the land and how the land took care of them in return.

9/14/2023 10:48 AM

318 picnics and swimming--some sitting structures, too. 9/14/2023 10:47 AM

319 I think having a place where we can rent paddle board , canoe , and other fun water port
activities for those of who don&#x27;t own this equipment. Enjoying a place/path where we
can take elderly for walks and enjoy nature and native plants and flowers.

9/14/2023 10 46 AM

320 I would like a super secure way to lock my electric bikes so I can enjoy the space without
worrying about bike theft.

9/14/2023 9:33 AM

321 When you open the park I think you should have a party, and I would like to enjoy with my
Family.

9/14/2023 9:27 AM

322 Beach/dock, like the civic club. 9/14/2023 9:27 AM

323 I want to see native plants and animals and use it to learn/teach my children about the
environment and the impact of humans of the environment. I would like there to be signage
explaining how indigenous people used and managed the land (while not erasing their current
existence), how it changed under settler occupation, and how we continue to positivity and
negatively impact our ecosystems. Watershed signage would also be nice. Signs that give the
Lushootseed names for plants and animals of the area should also be incorporated.

9/14/2023 9:27 AM

324 - park on-site (not have to walk from across the street) - enjoy the sights and sounds of nature,
especially water

9/14/2023 9:20 AM

325 Watching seasonal wild flowers and pollinators on them 9/14/2023 9:17 AM

326 Peaceful shoreline for quiet natural park retreat on water in addition to water access. 9/14/2023 9:12 AM

327 Swimming. Please no motorized boat access there 9/14/2023 9:09 AM

328 Water front 9/14/2023 9:08 AM

329 The ascetics of the existing park should be expanded to the newly acquired portions. 9/14/2023 9:02 AM

330 Watch birds and fish 9/14/2023 8:26 AM
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331 Relaxing in the shade. 9/14/2023 8:08 AM

332 Water access 9/14/2023 8:02 AM

333 Access to the water 9/14/2023 7:59 AM

334 A place to bring my child to splash on the shore and throw rocks into the water 9/14/2023 7:52 AM

335 Kayaking water access 9/14/2023 7:31 AM

336 Accessing the water, a clean beach area where people can swim, paddle board etc. grass
space for hanging out, recycle bins and over site so it is free of anyone camping overnight ,
bike rack

9/14/2023 6:12 AM

337 Meet up with family and friends in a natural space that is inclusive, respectful of the history
and environment of the space, and does not allow off leash dogs!

9/14/2023 6:09 AM

338 Picnic paddleboard kayak 9/14/2023 6:00 AM

339 Relax 9/14/2023 5:56 AM

340 Picnic and play in the water. Attend the Christmas boat parade event. Read in the sun. I don’t
think there needs to be a play ground. Maybe a free library book exchange protected from the
weather.

9/14/2023 4:39 AM

341 Bonfires, picnic, swim, build community 9/14/2023 2:08 AM

342 Have a nice picnic with my family and a space for my kid to splash/swim. 9/14/2023 1:15 AM

343 Sit in the sun. If really hot , sit in shade. 9/14/2023 1:00 AM

344 A place to bring my family to swim and enjoy the lake that doesn’t require me to buy a
membership.

9/13/2023 11:27 PM

345 Access to the lake for swimming for LFP residents who cannot be members of the two
members only clubs (Civic, Sheridan Beach).

9/13/2023 9:55 PM

346 Bring a picnic with the family to access the beach in summer, have the city host a bonfire for
community to gather for Christmas Ships, have a new years day Polar Bear event.

9/13/2023 9:44 PM

347 Water access including a boat launch would be great. Facilities including bathrooms, benches,
picnic tables, grills, and a playground would be great.

9/13/2023 9:42 PM

348 Water access for paddleboarding. Tables for picnics. 9/13/2023 9:26 PM

349 Water access. Launch for personal cabie/kayak/SUP. Good lighting at night. 9/13/2023 9:24 PM

350 Beach/swimming; places to hold group events, like the pavilion at animal acres. And places for
a variety of places to play and access nature

9/13/2023 9:22 PM

351 Lake access for hand powered activities such as kayaks and paddle boards. Picnic areas to
enjoy the outdoor space and views.

9/13/2023 9:07 PM

352 I would enjoy water access for kayaking and swimming. Additionally I like some trails and
sitting areas to walk and enjoy nature.

9/13/2023 8:53 PM

353 swim, launch kayak and canoe 9/13/2023 8:50 PM

354 Access the shores of lake Washington for rest, relaxation and recreation 9/13/2023 8:49 PM

355 We would most use a dog friendly lakefront park where the kids can play. 9/13/2023 8:28 PM

356 Go lie in the grass in sun or under trees. Picnic, swim, paddle, watch eagles above, watch
local kids and families playing..

9/13/2023 8:04 PM

357 Access to Lake Washigton 9/13/2023 7:34 PM

358 -accessibility for all (that includes race, religion,sexuality, and mobility) -waterfront accessibility
for swimming and non motorized boating (kayaks, canoes and SUP’s) -family friendly
environment

9/13/2023 7:11 PM

359 Birding and communing with nature 9/13/2023 7:10 PM
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360 Swim, put in kayaks and paddle boards, watch the water, weather and birds. 9/13/2023 7:06 PM

361 Learning opportunities and activities would be amazing! So much potential to educate the next
generation about native plants and wildlife in addition to conservation (if budget allows, it would
be great to have a small facility/museums with specimens - bees, salmon, etc)

9/13/2023 7:02 PM

362 Swimming, access to the lake, human powered craft launch 9/13/2023 6:38 PM

363 Having lake access is the most important. Being able to get in the water enjoy the shoreline. 9/13/2023 6:01 PM

364 Have a quiet place to sit, enjoy the beauty of our connections to the lake 9/13/2023 5:29 PM

365 Enjoy nature-walking paths Row boats 9/13/2023 5:28 PM

366 lakefront, swimming, beach, small playground 9/13/2023 5:27 PM

367 clean, safe restrooms that think about babies and young kids and those in wheelchairs
opportunity to have community events

9/13/2023 5:16 PM

368 Walk. Paddle. Sit 9/13/2023 4:57 PM

369 Access to the lake water, swimming, kayaking, launch boats. 9/13/2023 4:52 PM

370 No overnight homeless camping, no drug use. Paddle boat launch area. Long term storage for
personal watercraft like they have at Kenmore.

9/13/2023 4:49 PM

371 See families relaxing by the water. Picnics, splashing, rejuvenating. 9/13/2023 4:48 PM

372 Dock space to tie up boats, beach for playing/laying in sun, boat ramp (for boat, paddle board,
kayak), lawn for playing games, picnic tables and covered shelter.

9/13/2023 4:40 PM

373 Playground area for kids (high quality with plenty of attractions), water fountains/splash area
for summer, nice flat grass area looking over to lake, shade areas.

9/13/2023 4:37 PM

374 Free, forested access to the lake. 9/13/2023 4:30 PM

375 Relax in nature by the lake Quiet and away from highway 522 noise 9/13/2023 4:28 PM

376 retain mature natural elements, make sure nature and habitat are not overrun by dogs, trash,
etc

9/13/2023 4:25 PM

377 bringing my young daughter to play in the water. walk around 9/13/2023 4:23 PM

378 Trail to beach, swim, paddleboard, relax, picnic 9/13/2023 4:23 PM

379 Friendly for families and kids. Access to the waterfront for waterplay. Picnic tables. Some
shade.

9/13/2023 4:17 PM

380 Picnic. Watch fireworks. Kayak with my own kayak. 9/13/2023 4:16 PM

381 Parking consideration with Log Boom and Civic Club on the bookends of this space 9/13/2023 4:15 PM

382 Walking paths and being able to view the lake. 9/13/2023 4:14 PM

383 Picnics, small watercraft launch, swimming access, small Gatherings 9/13/2023 4:11 PM

384 waterftont access 9/13/2023 4:08 PM

385 Walking, bird watching, picnics, sitting by the water 9/13/2023 4:05 PM

386 Benches, pavilion, restroom and playground 9/13/2023 4:04 PM

387 Water/beach access. Casual picnicking (tables not necessary), putting a kayak in the water,
swimming, place for teenagers to hang out. It would be great to have it staffed with lifeguards
in the summer.

9/13/2023 4:03 PM

388 I would like to go with my granddaughter who is 2years old, have a place for her to wade... play
in sand.. see nature ...

9/13/2023 4:01 PM

389 I see the space as an extension of Lyon Creek Park, passive use. No playground equipment.
I&#x27;d like to see trees and lakeside maintained as an area to commune with nature.
Perhaps paths with informational plaques about native plants, wildlife and how the Native
Americans used the area.

9/13/2023 4:00 PM
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390 Swimming, volleyball, picnics 9/13/2023 4:00 PM

391 Walk to the park, have a picnic, kayak or SUP, look for wildlife, sit in the shade of the trees 9/13/2023 3:51 PM

392 dedicated dog park separated by size (small and large dogs); lots of free parking 9/13/2023 3:51 PM

393 Access to water activities 9/13/2023 3:50 PM

394 Walking, sitting, enjoying area. Grandkids&#x27; birthday parties & BBQ. Renting kayaks,
watching fireworks and Christmas Boats. Grandkids swimming.

9/13/2023 3:46 PM

395 Accessibility. Dog friendly place to hang with friends and family 9/13/2023 3:45 PM

396 Swimming 9/13/2023 3:43 PM

397 To have easy access and parking but most importantly family areas for rest and play with kids 9/13/2023 3:43 PM

398 I want to be able to get into the water, to swim, float in a floatie, take out a kayak. 9/13/2023 3:42 PM

399 Active access to water. Space for picnicing with adequate sun. Room to throw a frisbee. 9/13/2023 3:40 PM

400 The lake itself is the most important attraction, with as natural a setting as possible, taking
into consideration the close neighbors who live immediately next to the new park.

9/13/2023 3:39 PM

401 More parking! The City shouldn&#x27;t rely on Town Center to provide parking for this park. 9/13/2023 3:38 PM

402 Take kids to play ( ie there should be a kids playground). Have access to lake, perhaps for
swimming. Be able to play sports - eg volleyball or tennis.

9/13/2023 3:38 PM

403 walk in nature - sit and look at water 9/13/2023 3:34 PM

404 Access beach/lake. 9/13/2023 3:34 PM

405 Clean and safe restrooms - gated off after dark. Facilities that benefit kids - safe place for
them to play

9/13/2023 3:32 PM

406 Swimming 9/13/2023 3:32 PM

407 Beach Access for kids, area for events (covered), space that can be reserved or rented, bbq
options.

9/13/2023 3:29 PM

408 waterfront access 9/13/2023 3:27 PM

409 water access! for floating, swimming and paddle boarding. 9/13/2023 3:22 PM

410 nature preserve swim docks birds fish 9/13/2023 3:21 PM

411 Access to the lake for swimming, kayaking. Dock with ability to access boats. Places for kids
to play, both play structures and other open areas run and explore.

9/13/2023 3:20 PM

412 I have a toddler so we’d love spaces for wading, beach play and also checking out grass and
trees (running and a picnic spot :-)).

9/13/2023 3:19 PM

413 See above 9/13/2023 3:18 PM

414 Access the lake 9/13/2023 3:16 PM

415 I like the idea of having an open space with access to the water, a quiet place to watch birds
and wildlife, picnic, enjoy the view.

9/13/2023 3:15 PM

416 go swimming, launch a kayak 9/13/2023 3:14 PM

417 Waterfront area. I would love to just sit down and take in the surrounding nature. 9/13/2023 3:13 PM

418 Play in the sun. 9/13/2023 3:13 PM

419 Trail to the waterfront and space on the waterfront to enjoy Lake Washington 9/13/2023 3:13 PM

420 Play structure for young children with shade. Swimming beach. Clean restrooms. 9/13/2023 3:12 PM

421 Ability to launch human power watercraft. 9/13/2023 3:11 PM

422 Lake access and dock, places for kids, teens and adults to socialize 9/13/2023 3:11 PM

423 What and where will the parking be so you can use the park? 9/13/2023 3:09 PM
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424 Enjog being close to the lake 9/13/2023 3:09 PM

425 modern playground, bike parking, public restrooms, lakeview seating, picnic benches and a
dock to access the water by boat!

9/12/2023 2:15 PM

426 I&#x27;d like to be able to launch my kayak, sit somewhere comfortable to write or meditate,
be able to walk on secure pathways with my mobility-impaired daughter

9/12/2023 12:35 PM

427 connect Lynn Creek park to the new park, provide swimming access to the water, preserve the
climax trees. There should be bike parking

9/12/2023 9:13 AM

428 Trails, shaded sitting areas, and the beach 9/11/2023 2:10 PM

429 Play with my dog. kayak. picnic. 9/11/2023 12:52 PM

430 I would like a public beach for everyone. A swimming beach, some picnic tables, and a
changing room

9/11/2023 11:36 AM

431 Please think about parking. Most important is to have free lake access to everyone--
swimming, paddling, a beach, picnic tables. Just beautiful space that is free to everyone.

9/11/2023 10:35 AM

432 Walk around, sit and enjoy, put our kayak into the water. 9/10/2023 4:42 PM

433 Walking and access to water activities. Enjoying the nature. 9/10/2023 4:34 PM

434 Overnight facility 9/10/2023 4:32 PM

435 Have a place where it&#x27;s existence if not just another "playground for humans, but rather
a place that embraces, not just celebrates, the culture, history, and stories of the Lake people
and all sentient beings.

9/10/2023 1:12 PM

436 Our kids are older now so for us it would be to go down to relax, read, see a sunset, swim and
entertain guests (with a picnic). But it would be wonderful to have a space for kids to access
the water - and a built out dock for older kids to dive into the water.

9/10/2023 7:15 AM

437 Accessibility. 9/9/2023 1:11 PM

438 Enjoy the trees and nature 9/9/2023 11:47 AM

439 Access to all residents. Swimming, lounging, playing, community events 9/9/2023 10:28 AM

440 Being able to swim or launch kayaks/paddle boards and playing along the shore 9/9/2023 9:43 AM
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Q3 How will you travel to the park, such as walking, biking, or taking
transit? What route will you take? (free response)

Answered: 454 Skipped: 42

# RESPONSES DATE

1 Drive down 40th pl to 104 to park 11/1/2023 10:25 PM

2 Bike or drive 11/1/2023 6:12 PM

3 Walk, bike or drive to town center and walk from there. 11/1/2023 4:57 PM

4 Walking 11/1/2023 4:33 PM

5 Walk 11/1/2023 6:37 AM

6 Biking mostly. 10/31/2023 11:14 PM

7 Walk or bike down ballinger 10/31/2023 9:52 PM

8 Car 10/31/2023 6:54 PM

9 Walking is about 35 minutes from near Horizon View, so either that or driving. 10/31/2023 5:51 PM

10 Walk 10/31/2023 3:17 PM

11 Walking / biking / driving 10/31/2023 6:50 AM

12 Drive 10/30/2023 1:00 PM

13 Primarily biking along the trail 10/30/2023 11:46 AM

14 Drive 10/30/2023 6:18 AM

15 drive/park 10/30/2023 2:22 AM

16 Walking 10/29/2023 2:16 PM

17 drive 10/29/2023 2:02 PM

18 Biking, driving with a kayak, walking. 10/29/2023 1:54 PM

19 Walking/biking 10/29/2023 1:06 PM

20 not sure -- what where will parking be available? 10/28/2023 11:38 PM

21 Walk 10/28/2023 5:38 PM

22 Park at town center and walk to park. 10/28/2023 1:11 PM

23 Walk from home to LFP city hall then to park 10/28/2023 1:09 PM

24 Walking 10/28/2023 12:28 PM

25 Walk/bike 10/28/2023 11:23 AM

26 Would need to drive and have access to parking. Maybe at town center 10/28/2023 7:48 AM

27 Walking 10/28/2023 7:41 AM

28 walk 10/27/2023 7:22 PM

29 Drive. Happy to park in LFP Town Center parking lot and walk to Lyon’s creek area as I
currently do.

10/27/2023 5:10 PM

30 Walk, bike, drive 10/27/2023 3:37 PM

31 Car 10/27/2023 2:09 PM
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32 Driving. Make sure there&#x27;s plenty of parking 10/27/2023 12:57 PM

33 walking, biking, and driving (in that order) 10/27/2023 12:34 PM

34 Walking, or parking at the nearby town center and walking to the park 10/27/2023 12:30 PM

35 walk/bus 10/27/2023 11:22 AM

36 Bike, walk via bike trail 10/26/2023 3:43 PM

37 walk, bike, drive if I&#x27;m bringing stuff (food, sports equipment, etc.). 10/26/2023 2:22 PM

38 On foot or by bike. We live up Ballinger way to the north so would be coming down Ballinger
and crossing Bothell way at the light. Might occasionally take a bus or drive to the park but
probably not often. I also imagine stopping here while on walks or bike rides on the Burke
Gilman, it would be great to build in smooth easy access for users coming off of the trail.

10/26/2023 1:16 PM

39 Biking, walking, driving 10/26/2023 1:13 PM

40 Walk or bike 10/26/2023 12:52 PM

41 Park at the Town center and walk, or just walk 10/26/2023 12:23 PM

42 Walking 10/26/2023 12:07 PM

43 I’ll take the Burke-Gilman by bike. 10/26/2023 7:32 AM

44 Car or walking 10/26/2023 1:59 AM

45 Probably walking from further up in Lake Forest Park or crossing over from the mall area. 10/25/2023 9:01 PM

46 Walk or bike 10/25/2023 7:46 PM

47 I will walk down Ballinger Way. 10/25/2023 6:28 PM

48 Walking, biking, driving on occasion. 10/25/2023 5:46 PM

49 Mostly arrive by walking however parking would be helpful too 10/25/2023 5:12 PM

50 Typically be car but also walking and biking 10/25/2023 4:59 PM

51 walk 10/25/2023 4:46 PM

52 kayak, biking 10/25/2023 4:31 PM

53 Walking 10/25/2023 2:16 PM

54 biking 10/25/2023 12:31 PM

55 Walking or biking along the burke gilman trail from logboom park. 10/25/2023 10:16 AM

56 We would walk or bike but if we brought supplies for a picnic or something, we&#x27;d drive. 10/25/2023 9:48 AM

57 We will drive our car. We are coming from Shoreline and will probably take Ballinger away or
travel down to Brookside Rd. We usually drive to the City Hall area to park and then walk
across the street. We’re right on the boarder of Shoreline and LFP

10/24/2023 7:33 PM

58 Walking, biking, or driving/parking car. 10/24/2023 7:00 PM

59 Walking, biking (Burke Gilman trail) 10/24/2023 4:20 PM

60 Car 10/24/2023 3:42 PM

61 Probably drive - we live straight uphill 10/24/2023 1:56 PM

62 When we visit Lyon Creek Preserve, we generally bike from our house in Sheridan Heights
down to and then along the Burke-Gilman, or we park at the LFP Town Center and then walk
over.

10/24/2023 1:22 PM

63 Bike/walk 10/24/2023 12:21 PM

64 Walk or drive. 10/24/2023 12:19 PM

65 A sidewalk would be great but for some reason the broke city wants to prioritize a park. 10/24/2023 11:30 AM
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66 Walk, bike or park at LFP town center 10/24/2023 11:26 AM

67 Drive down Ballinger Way; park at city hall. Sometimes bike via LFP surface streets...180th to
Brookside to TC.

10/24/2023 10:33 AM

68 walking 10/23/2023 8:57 PM

69 driving from the North City 10/23/2023 8:02 PM

70 I live up the hill….walk 10/23/2023 7:34 PM

71 We walk and bike to the Lyon Creek Nature Preserve and will continue to do so. We will walk
on the trail to access it.

10/23/2023 3:45 PM

72 Walking 10/23/2023 2:12 PM

73 mostly walking and driving 10/23/2023 10:59 AM

74 Drive 10/23/2023 10:50 AM

75 Walking or biking, unless I&#x27;m bringing a boat 10/22/2023 1:31 PM

76 80 percent driving, 20 percent biking 10/22/2023 12:08 PM

77 Walk on Burke Gilman 10/22/2023 8:23 AM

78 Driving or walking from the town center 10/21/2023 6:30 PM

79 Walk 10/21/2023 2:51 PM

80 Biking 10/20/2023 5:15 PM

81 Walking 10/20/2023 4:06 PM

82 Drive 10/19/2023 8:00 PM

83 Walk and bike using Burke Gilman. 10/19/2023 6:38 PM

84 Driving, park at town center 10/19/2023 6:34 PM

85 Walk 10/19/2023 6:31 PM

86 I doubt I would use it 10/19/2023 5:27 PM

87 Somewhat of a stupid question - besides water access, the only means to access is side road
from LFP. This is really a question of how does one get to the LFP shopping area.

10/19/2023 5:21 PM

88 Drive or ride bike 10/19/2023 5:12 PM

89 Drive and park nearby. Maybe bicycle. 10/19/2023 5:06 PM

90 Drive on 104. 10/19/2023 4:55 PM

91 Walking, Biking, or driving from 35th Ave NE to Route 104 to the park site. 10/19/2023 4:49 PM

92 vehicle and bike 10/19/2023 4:31 PM

93 Drive, run, walk Ballinger way 10/19/2023 3:43 PM

94 I will drive my car so some parking would be good. 10/19/2023 3:30 PM

95 I would walk down 47th Ave NE to the LFP Town Center, then cross over Bothell Way. 10/19/2023 11:21 AM

96 Car or bike from trail 10/19/2023 9:45 AM

97 Walking from the Burke Gilman 10/18/2023 7:47 PM

98 Probably drive to Third Place and walk from there. It&#x27;s a bit far from home, otherwise. 10/18/2023 6:36 PM

99 biking, walking, driving 10/18/2023 10:17 AM

100 Biking and likely driving 10/18/2023 12:17 AM

101 Driving- need all the gear 10/17/2023 7:09 PM

102 Burke Gillman (walking/biking) 10/17/2023 12:12 PM
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103 You did not offer driving/parking as an option. This is a leading question to drive your own
narrative. I think most people will drive. Parking should be a major priority. Look at the
parking/traffic issues related to the current passive preserve.

10/16/2023 7:49 PM

104 walk 10/16/2023 5:35 PM

105 Burke gilman 10/15/2023 11:19 AM

106 Driving 10/14/2023 8:18 PM

107 Driving 10/13/2023 1:21 PM

108 Drive and Park in LFP town center then walk 10/13/2023 11:45 AM

109 Driving. Will need parking. 10/13/2023 9:54 AM

110 I live far away from the park so I would drive and park across the street 10/13/2023 9:47 AM

111 Car 10/13/2023 9:46 AM

112 Walk or bike 10/12/2023 12:14 PM

113 likely park at Town Center and walk over. 10/12/2023 8:54 AM

114 Mostly walk or bike, via Burke Gilman trail 10/11/2023 7:10 PM

115 walking route from Shopping center 10/10/2023 12:29 PM

116 Walking and biking, sometimes car 10/9/2023 9:23 PM

117 Walk or bike. Via surface streets and trail. 10/9/2023 8:32 PM

118 Most likely will walk or bike down the Burke Gilman Trail coming from the south 10/9/2023 12:04 PM

119 Walk 10/9/2023 11:46 AM

120 Walk (Burke Gilman or from LFP Mall), Transit. Possibly paddle in from Kenmore Parks (Log
Boom or the Kenmore Parks up the Sammamish River).

10/9/2023 8:12 AM

121 Walk from Town Center parking 10/8/2023 10:03 PM

122 Walk 10/8/2023 8:08 PM

123 Walk (Brookside Blvd - Burke-Gilman Trail) 10/8/2023 12:25 AM

124 walk -- along Burke Gilman Trail 10/7/2023 7:36 AM

125 Drive 10/6/2023 6:10 PM

126 Driving and walking 10/6/2023 2:41 PM

127 biking, need to park a car 10/6/2023 11:10 AM

128 Too for to walk, no transit from my neighborhood, biking too dangerous. Like it or not, car is the
only viable option.

10/6/2023 9:53 AM

129 A load/unload zone would be VERY helpful. A few handicap parking spots for our neighbors
with mobility issues. We would likely walk or park nearby and walk but would often need to
drop off my mom with weak knees near the entrance.

10/6/2023 7:59 AM

130 Bike, transit 10/5/2023 4:07 PM

131 Most likely walk through LFP about a mile from our house which is close to the local 104. 10/5/2023 12:29 PM

132 Walk, maybe bike, car 10/4/2023 10:21 PM

133 Walk. I live near the fire station 10/4/2023 6:17 PM

134 Walking or biking. 10/4/2023 5:30 PM

135 Walk 10/4/2023 4:58 PM

136 walk/bike/drive 10/4/2023 4:28 PM
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137 Walking 10/2/2023 10:21 PM

138 Car 10/2/2023 4:22 PM

139 Biking, or parking across the street near the bank. 10/2/2023 12:43 PM

140 Walk or drive 10/1/2023 6:17 PM

141 Walking, biking 10/1/2023 8:49 AM

142 Walking across from LFP town center, to Burke Gilman trail 10/1/2023 1:34 AM

143 Travel by car 9/30/2023 3:15 PM

144 Take car and park in the shopping center. 9/30/2023 3:02 PM

145 Walking, biking, driving 9/30/2023 9:03 AM

146 Walk 9/29/2023 8:37 PM

147 Walk, bike, drive 9/29/2023 4:55 PM

148 car 9/29/2023 10:19 AM

149 Walk, bike, run, drive 9/29/2023 10:07 AM

150 I will most likely walk/bike to the park. I like on the border of shoreline and LFP so I follow
Ballinger all the way to 522 then cross 522 to get to the park

9/29/2023 9:28 AM

151 Like to think I&#x27;d bike there but to be honest, far more likely to park near city hall and
walk there. For older users, think that is the more likely strategy. Make sure parking available
as much as possible near city hall, esp. afternoons and weekends.

9/29/2023 9:25 AM

152 Walk, bike, run, drive. 9/29/2023 8:17 AM

153 Walk, bike, drive 9/29/2023 6:54 AM

154 Walk or drive 9/28/2023 9:10 PM

155 Walk and bike 9/28/2023 7:21 PM

156 Walking 9/28/2023 6:41 PM

157 Most likely by car via 40th place and Ballinger 9/28/2023 4:58 PM

158 Walk, bike 9/28/2023 4:23 PM

159 Walk from my nearby house. Occasionally drive. 9/28/2023 4:11 PM

160 drive or walk the burke gillman 9/28/2023 2:48 PM

161 walk the trail 9/28/2023 1:31 PM

162 Walking or car 9/28/2023 1:21 PM

163 Driving—we live in LFP but it’s quite far. We would be fine parking a ways away and walking in
though.

9/28/2023 8:47 AM

164 walking, and biking 9/28/2023 8:08 AM

165 Drive. 178th 9/27/2023 10:15 PM

166 Walk, bike, drive from some way north of the town center 9/27/2023 9:57 PM

167 I would mostly walk there because I live nearby, either by cutting through the town center or
going down Ballinger.

9/27/2023 9:49 PM

168 Walk or bike via Perkins/NE 180th (we live off Perkins) unless we needed to bring a kayak or
sup in which case we would drive to the town center, park and walk the rest of the way

9/27/2023 9:05 PM

169 Walk or bike 9/27/2023 8:35 PM

170 Walk from Ballinger way 9/27/2023 8:05 PM

171 Likely drive, park nearby, then walk. Second most likely to bike. 9/27/2023 7:30 PM
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172 Either walking or biking along ballinger way 9/27/2023 6:31 PM

173 We will walk or may have to drive. 9/27/2023 4:34 PM

174 Walking on Burke 9/27/2023 3:50 PM

175 Walking, biking, maybe parking at the town center 9/27/2023 3:04 PM

176 Walk and bike 99% of the time 9/27/2023 1:26 PM

177 Bike, walk, scooter. We live off the burke Gilman and prefer to go by foot or bike. 9/27/2023 1:23 PM

178 Driving -need some parking close by. 9/27/2023 12:54 PM

179 As a Civic Club Member, I know how challenging parking and traffic can be in that area. I can
only imagine how property owners will feel about this. Hopefully, a solid plan for parking and
traffic will be in place. Having lived here for over 50 years, I just don’t think it would be
feasible. Prove me wrong l, because I think it’s a great idea for allowing public park/beach
access without having to pay the $600+ fees to be a member of the Civic Club.

9/27/2023 12:27 PM

180 Walk Route to Town Center and across Ballinger Would love a sidewalk in from of Arco and
Chevron!

9/27/2023 12:12 PM

181 Walking 9/27/2023 10:46 AM

182 Biking or walking 9/27/2023 10:25 AM

183 Walk/ bike 9/27/2023 10:22 AM

184 Drive or teens walk 9/27/2023 9:08 AM

185 Walk, bike, drive 9/27/2023 9:03 AM

186 Walking or taking car 9/27/2023 8:54 AM

187 Driving from ballinger 9/27/2023 8:48 AM

188 Motorcycle, during spring and summer. Ballinger way 9/27/2023 8:09 AM

189 Walk along Burke-Gilman Trail. 9/27/2023 7:54 AM

190 Walking 9/27/2023 7:45 AM

191 walking and biking primarily 9/27/2023 7:43 AM

192 Walking 9/27/2023 7:39 AM

193 Walk- down Burke gilman 9/27/2023 7:35 AM

194 Walk, bike, drive, depending on what I am planning on doing when I get there. 9/27/2023 7:34 AM

195 Driving, walk from Town Center, would bus if there was one that went down 178th or Perkins 9/27/2023 7:15 AM

196 Walking 9/27/2023 6:37 AM

197 Walking, Burke Gilman trail 9/26/2023 10:49 PM

198 Bike or drive 9/26/2023 10:25 PM

199 Walk and drive 9/26/2023 10:24 PM

200 Walk, bike 9/26/2023 10:13 PM

201 Driving or biking from Ballinger (more likely to bike if accessible routes exist) 9/26/2023 9:46 PM

202 Walk. Bike. Drop off parking to unload a kayak and then park at the town center. 9/26/2023 9:23 PM

203 Drive or walk from acro  the treet 9/26/2023 8 36 PM

204 Walk, bike 9/26/2023 7:18 PM

205 Drive from top of hill where we live. 9/26/2023 4:46 PM

206 Walk, bike or drive to drop off canoes 9/26/2023 4:21 PM
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207 walk 9/26/2023 3:56 PM

208 Walk 9/26/2023 3:49 PM

209 Drive 9/26/2023 3:32 PM

210 Walking 9/26/2023 8:38 AM

211 Walk via 104 (10 mins from my house) 9/24/2023 1:20 PM

212 If my neighbors would agree to let me have sidewalks, I would walk or bike, but until then, car
transportation

9/23/2023 5:15 PM

213 walk from town center 9/22/2023 9:05 AM

214 Park at the civic club 9/21/2023 9:57 PM

215 Would need to drive and park close by. 9/21/2023 9:48 PM

216 Drive to the Town Center and walk over from there. 9/21/2023 6:02 PM

217 We will walk or bike on the BG Trail. 9/21/2023 3:59 PM

218 Probably driving or sometimes walking. 9/21/2023 2:51 PM

219 walk, drive 9/21/2023 1:11 PM

220 Walk 9/20/2023 8:38 PM

221 Walk 9/20/2023 11:30 AM

222 Walking 9/20/2023 9:22 AM

223 Walking via the Burke Gillman! 9/20/2023 12:07 AM

224 Walk 9/19/2023 7:16 PM

225 Walking 9/19/2023 4:50 PM

226 Walk 9/19/2023 4:17 PM

227 Bike or park at the LFP Town Center and walk up. 9/19/2023 11:30 AM

228 Driving 9/19/2023 10:29 AM

229 down Ballinger way to the lake. Probably walk or drive there but not transit 9/18/2023 10:52 PM

230 walking on burke gilman 9/18/2023 7:06 PM

231 Walking from my car (need to reserve some parking in LFP Town Center). 9/18/2023 6:25 PM

232 Driving or walking via Ballinger Way. 9/18/2023 2:48 PM

233 Mostly walking, preferring back roads that parallel (sorta) Ballinger Way, such as 182nd st,
40th ave

9/18/2023 10:40 AM

234 Drive 9/18/2023 12:11 AM

235 Drive and park at town center; bike along Burke Gilman trail 9/17/2023 10:02 PM

236 Walking 9/17/2023 9:56 PM

237 Walk or bike… 9/17/2023 8:39 PM

238 Driving 9/17/2023 6:02 PM

239 Walking from Sheridan Heights and down the Burke Gilman trail. 9/17/2023 12:05 PM

240 Not often (I have lakefront access at home and via private SBCC); however I strongly believe
all residents of LFP should have free recreational access to the Lake. If I did go there, I would
bike or walk along Burke Gilman.

9/17/2023 12:02 PM

241 Car 9/17/2023 10:41 AM

242 Walking or biking! Let&#x27;s not encourage more automobile traffic around our precious 9/17/2023 9:30 AM
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waterfront land!

243 Walk from town center 9/16/2023 10:31 PM

244 Walking or driving 9/16/2023 7:10 PM

245 Drive to TC or bike in via trail. 9/16/2023 12:26 PM

246 Walk or bike. 178th, Brookside Blvd, BGTO 9/16/2023 10:57 AM

247 Walking or biking through towncenter. 9/16/2023 10:57 AM

248 Walking through town center 9/16/2023 10:55 AM

249 need to drive, park, then walk 9/16/2023 9:49 AM

250 Drive, bike 9/16/2023 7:23 AM

251 I’ll need to drive from Shoreline, down 104. 9/15/2023 10:26 PM

252 Walking from the Burke Gilman trail 9/15/2023 9:44 PM

253 Driving (with walking if no park parking). Will drive north on Bothell Way. 9/15/2023 6:16 PM

254 Drive to Town Centre, walk to the park. Expect many visitors from Burke Gilman. 9/15/2023 5:49 PM

255 Car 9/15/2023 5:31 PM

256 I will drive. I use a cane and walker. 9/15/2023 4:32 PM

257 walking, biking, car 9/15/2023 1:00 PM

258 Walking or driving 9/15/2023 12:30 PM

259 Walking - Burke- Gilman 9/15/2023 11:57 AM

260 Walk. 9/15/2023 11:19 AM

261 Walk from Town Center 9/15/2023 10:50 AM

262 driving or walking 9/15/2023 9:35 AM

263 Walking via ballinger way or parking at town hall and walking across to the park. 9/15/2023 9:10 AM

264 I would walk the Burke Gilman Trail to get there! 9/15/2023 8:58 AM

265 I imagine it will be tough to access in its current infastructure. Maybe I will bike or walk in from
Burke Gilman.

9/15/2023 8:42 AM

266 On my own, I would walk or drive if I was bringing the kayak. I would likely drive with my wife
as she is handicapped.

9/15/2023 7:52 AM

267 Walking 9/15/2023 7:25 AM

268 Walk to it on the trail 9/15/2023 6:44 AM

269 Walk & drive 9/15/2023 6:42 AM

270 I will stay away 9/15/2023 6:17 AM

271 walk or transit 9/15/2023 6:16 AM

272 Drive, bike or walk 9/15/2023 5:48 AM

273 Walk 9/15/2023 5:12 AM

274 Walking 9/15/2023 3:54 AM

275 All of the above 9/14/2023 10:34 PM

276 Driving car 9/14/2023 10:01 PM

277 Walk Ballinger 9/14/2023 9:54 PM

278 Walk or Drive. If no parking I would park at town center and walk. 9/14/2023 9:41 PM
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Q5 The new park will feature elements, such as art and signs, that tell the
story of what makes the park unique and special. From the list below,
choose the themes that are the most interesting or significant to you.

(please rate each theme on a scale of “not interesting or significant” to
“very interesting or significant”)

Answered: 484 Skipped: 12

Ecology,
including...

Indigenous
relationship...

The history of
the site and...

Stewardship,
including la...
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